
COLOR CODE KEY: 

Sweet - hot pink Aquatic - true blue            Woody - light brown  
Fruity - orange            Green - light green            Earthy - dark brown  
Citrus - chartreuse            Floral - light pink                       Musky - purple  
Fresh - light blue Powdery - lavender            Spicy - red

                                           Herbal - dark green 

PERFUME OILS 

Absinthe | Herbal Spicy | a green herbal blend of sugar, citrus, anise and fennel

Açaí Berry | Fruity Fresh | a bright berry scent with green and citrus notes

Almond | Sweet | sweet toasted almond scent with a hint of cherry

Amber | Musky Sweet | a warm exotic medley with vanilla undertones

Baby | Powdery Floral | Nostalgic soft blend of white florals and a hint of vanilla

Bamboo | Citrus Fruity Fresh | bright and fresh with hints of citrus and green leaves

Bay Rum | Citrus Spicy | West Indies Bay leaf is blended with exotic Caribbean spices and 
Jamaican rum and citrus

Blackberry Sage | Fruity Herbal | fresh picked blackberries tempered with crisp, earthy Sage

Blue Nile | Floral Aquatic | blend of Fresh and exotic Gardenia and Lotus

Carnation | Floral Spicy | green fresh floral with hints of clove

Cedarwood | Woody | smells like the scent of freshly chopped cedarwood

Champagne | Citrus Sweet | sparkling concoction of sweet florals and citrus

Cherry Blossom | Floral Sweet | delicately sweet floral blossoms

China Lily | Floral Green Sweet | china musk with delicate notes of fresh air and lilies 

China Rain | Floral Fresh | the world famous fresh and clean floral scent

Chocolate | Sweet | rich chocolate cake

Chypre | Musky Spicy Powdery | traditional oriental fragrance with rich spices and musk

Cinnamon | Spicy Sweet | bold and spicy cinnamon *not skin safe

Clove | Sweet Spicy | spicy and warm clove scent

Coconut | Sweet | beachy and sun-kissed coconut

Coconut Milk | Sweet Fresh | a lighter alternative to coconut and vanilla, soft and sweet 

Cucumber | Green Fresh | crisp, green and watery

Cupcake | Sweet | cake and buttercream icing

Delicate Powder | Floral Powdery | sheer white florals with white musk

Espresso | Earthy | strongly brewed coffee with a hint of burnt sugar

Evergreen | Green Fresh | smells like the mountains

Fig | Fruity Green | subtle warm and sweet

Firewood | Earthy | smoky scent of a campfire

Frangipani | Floral Earthy | exotic floral scent with a warm, earthy base

Frankincense | Earthy Woody | aromatic with notes of pine and resin

French Vanilla | Sweet | rich, sweet and sensual

Fresh Cut Grass | Green Floral | newly mown lawn on a warm summer day

Fresh Dirt | Earthy Fresh | scent of a freshly dug garden

Fresh Linen | Floral Fresh | sunshine and pure white flowers

Fresh Picked Strawberry | Fruity Sweet | fresh, sweet and juicy 

Fresh Snow | Fresh Earthy | scent of cool mint and winter woods 



PERFUME OILS 

Grapefruit | Citrus Sweet | zesty, tangy ruby red grapefruit

Green Tea | Green Citrus | refreshing leafy scent with a hint of floral

Himalaya | Aquatic Earthy | a fresh and airy tempered with earthy notes of sandalwood and 
cedar

Honeysuckle | Floral Sweet | blend of 3 honeysuckles to create a sweet summery floral

Hyacinth | Floral Green | heavy green spring floral

Indonesian Teak | Woody Musky Powdery | creamy, soft and sweet wood scent 

Iris | Powdery Sweet | soft, romantic floral with a hint of green 

Italian Blood Orange | Fruity Citrus | freshly squeezed orange juice 

Ivy | Green Floral | clean and green vibrant floral scent

Jade Iris | Floral Fresh Powdery | elegant, soft and romantic

Jasmine | Floral Sweet Green | heady and intoxicating floral

Jonquil Narcissus | Sweet Floral | heady, sweet with a touch of leafy green

Lavender | Herbal Fresh Powdery | combination of French and English lavender create a 
soapy herbal fresh scent

Leather | Musky Earthy | animalic scent of freshly tanned leather 

Lemon Verbena | Citrus Herbal | aromatic and grassy lemon scent 

Lilac | Floral Green | rich, springy floral 

Lily of the Valley | Floral Green Fresh | crisp and green scent of Spring

Limoncello | Citrus Sweet | tart, lemony notes with sweet cane sugar 

Marine | Aquatic Fresh | fresh ocean air with a hint of salt

Mediterranean Fig | Earthy Green | green leaves, rich fruit with a woody base

Merlot | Fruity Earthy | sophisticated blend of fruit with an oaky undertone 

Mimosa & Tonka | Spicy Earthy Fresh | slightly floral with a hint of warm and spicy 
cardamom 

Monoi | Floral Sweet | Tahitian Gardenia infused in coconut oil

Morning Dew | Green Floral | green florals blended with dew touched leaves

China Musk | Musky Floral | crisp, fresh musk

Dark Musk | Musky Sweet | rich, sweet, animalic exotic musk

Egyptian Musk | Musky | sensual, soft and warm

Light Musk | Musky Fresh | delicate, sheer, and clean

Myrrh | Earthy Spicy | warm and seductive with a hint of spice

Nag Champa | Floral Sweet Powdery | exotic blend of champaca flowers with woods, 
resins, and spices

Old Book Smell | Musky Woody Sweet | nostalgic scent of aging paper; a blend of vanilla 
and dust

Oud Riche | Musky Sweet | rarest of wood resins, smells warm and sweet 

Patchouli | Earthy Green | the scent of the 70s, heavy and pungent 

Patchouli Flower | Floral Earthy | patchouli tempered with the intoxicating scent of jasmine

Peach & Apricots | Fruity Sweet | lush and juicy

Peony | Floral Powdery | soft floral with peppery undertones

Peppercorn | Spicy Sweet | ginger and clove spiced peppercorn

Petrichor | Aquatic Fresh | true scent of rain on a city sidewalk 

Petrol & White Pepper | Floral Woody | hint of gasoline in a blend of white florals and cedar

Pikaki | Floral Sweet | Hawaiian jasmine, the intoxicating flower of Hawaii 




PERFUME OILS 

Pineapple | Fruity Fresh | tropical and mouthwatering

Pink Jasmine | Floral Citrus Fresh | romantic blend of jasmine, tea rose and sparkling citrus

Pink Lemonade | Fruity Citrus Sweet | mouthwatering blend of sweet and tart 

Pink Pepper | Woody Spicy | crisp, dry spice

Plum Tree | Fruity Green | sweet fruity plum and fresh blooming plum blossom

Pomegranate | Fruity Sweet | sweet and juicy like fresh pomegranate juice

Rain Original 1972 | Floral Green | Our own blend since 1972. Clean and refreshing blend of 
muguet and sweet clover *COMING SOON*

Rain™ | Floral Citrus | sparkling blend of green muguet and clean musk

Rain Forest | Green Fruity | misty ferns with a hint of tropical fruits 

Rice Milk | Sweet Powdery | delicate and creamy 

Rose | Floral Powdery | the scent of a classic, soft damask rose 

Sage | Green Herbal | fresh-picked garden herb

Sandalwood | Woody Powdery | warm, rich and luxurious 

Sea Mist | Fresh Citrus | airy, shower fresh scent

Smoke | Musky Powdery | less campfire more incense, bewitching and mysterious

Sparkling Fruits | Citrus Fruity | a melange of an orchard in bloom with a splash of bright 
citrus fruits 

Sugarcane | Sweet Green Fresh | green bamboo and sugar water

Tea Rose | Floral Green | scent of a fresh blooming rose 

Tea Thyme | Herbal Earthy | herbaceous earthy scent lightened with white tea 

Tibetan Black Tea | Spicy Earthy | earthy black tea with chai spices including cardamom and 
star anise 

Tobacco Flower | Earthy Floral | scent of freshly picked tobacco leaves and flowers 

Tomato Leaf | Green Herbal | smells just like the tomato plant growing in your garden

Tropical Fruits | Fruity Citrus | blend of tropical fruits including açaí, mango and papaya

Vanilla | Sweet Powdery | soft and warm vanilla 

Violet | Floral Sweet Powdery | delicate scent of candied violets 

Waterlily | Floral Green Citrus | sheer and watery floral 

Waves | Aquatic Fresh | fresh ocean breeze with cool ozone 

White Tea | Fresh Floral | subtle and clean with a hint of floral

Wild Ginger | Green Fresh | fresh ginger root and flower blended with bright bergamot 

Woodland Mist | Fresh Green | Evergreen notes are blended with a sheer base of 
sandalwood and musk 

Woodstock | Earthy Woody | modern version of the 70s favorite blend of sandalwood, musk 
and patchouli 




DESIGNER INSPIRED PERFUME OILS 

*Fragrances are replicas inspired by originals


Feminine  

Amazing Grace | Floral Musky | *Philosophy | crisp musk blended with feminine floral notes 
of Lily of the Valley and rose 

Angel | Musky Sweet | *Thierry Mugler | the power of patchouli combined with sweet notes of 
praline, chocolate and pineapple

Aventus W | Fresh Floral | *Creed | crisp and feminine, a mélange of white florals and green 
fruits

Beautiful | Floral Sweet | *Estée Lauder | rich blend of rose, lily and tuberose

Burberry Touch W | Musky Floral | *Burberry | warm oak moss and vanilla with a hint of 
subtle rose

Candy | Sweet Musky | *Prada | modern caramel note blended with rich, warm resins

Chanel No. 5 | Floral Powdery | *Chanel | this iconic scent is a highly complex blend of 
aldehydes and florals 

Euphoria | Sweet Floral | *Calvin Klein | blend of exotic fruits and seductive florals

Flor del Sol | Fruity Floral | *Escada | The scent of Tequila Sunrise: Grenadine, Tequila & 
Orange

Flowerbomb | Musky Floral | *Viktor & Rolf | explosive bouquet of floral notes tempered with 
musk and patchouli 

Happy | Fruity Musky | *Clinique | fresh air accord with a base of crisp musk 

J’Adore | Musky Floral | *Dior | seductive blend of ylang ylang and rose

La Vie Est Belle | Fruity Sweet | *Lancôme | juicy black currant and pear blended with iris 

Light Blue W | Aquatic Earthy | *Dolce & Gabbana | airy and breezy citrus with a hint of citron 
wood 

Mademoiselle Intense | Musky Floral | *Chanel | extreme patchouli with intoxicating tonka 
bean and vanilla 

Miss Dior Cherie | Fruity Floral | *Dior | sweet berry notes blended with fresh florals

Orange Blossom | Floral Citrus | *Jo Malone | like walking through a California orange grove

Pink Sugar | Sweet Citrus | *Aquolina | the sweet scent of cotton candy

Poppy | Fruity Floral | *Coach | a light, sweet scent with a hint of floral

Red Currant | Green Fruity | *Votivo | complex blend of sweet and tart red currants with a 
warm undertone

Savannah Gardens | Floral Powdery | *Crabtree & Evelyn | white florals with a vanilla and 
amber base

Scent of Peace | Green Fruity | *Bond No. 9 | bright black currant and grapefruit with a 
cedarwood base

Spring Rain | Floral Green | *Crabtree & Evelyn | filled with spring fresh green florals including 
Lily of the Valley, carnation and tea rose 

Summer Hill | Floral Fresh | *Crabtree & Evelyn | the essence of a mid-summer field of 
flowers

Tuberose Gardenia | Sweet Floral | *Estee Lauder Private Collection | smells like the flowers 
they are

Viva La Juicy | Musky Floral | *Juicy Couture | playful white floral scent with a base of 
delectable vanilla 




DESIGNER INSPIRED PERFUME OILS


Masculine  

Acqua di Gio | Citrus Fresh | *Giorgio Armani | splash of fresh bergamot blended with clean 
aquatic notes

Aventus M | Fresh Woody | *Creed | aromatic fougere scent with a citrus opening and 
leathery base

Black | Green Fresh | *Kenneth Cole | herbal grassy notes blended with fresh citrus  
Bleu de Chanel | Fruity Fresh | *Chanel | Fresh but complex with notes of grapefruit, ginger 
and pepper

Burberry Touch M | Musky Earthy | *Burberry | Crisp musk and warm woods create an 
elegant and masculine scent 

Code | Musky Sweet | *Giorgio Armani | Modern version of dark musk and ambers

Cool Water | Fresh Aquatic | *Davidoff | Utterly clean reminiscent of the sea waves and surf

Eternity | Musky Fresh | *Calvin Klein | Modern and classic with notes of fresh citrus and 
crisp musk 

Explorer | Green Earthy | *Ralph Lauren | The scent of a primeval forest. Fresh and green with 
a hint of patchouli 

Green Irish Tweed | Green Herbal | *Creed | Classic fougere scent reminiscent of a walk 
through the Irish countryside 

Grey Vetiver | Woody Powdery | *Tom Ford | Dry and woody vetiver with a hint of citrus and 
spice

Lacoste | Musky Fresh | *Lacoste | Classic cologne with citrus, green herbs and clean musk

Light Blue M | Aquatic Woody | *Dolce & Gabbana | Citrus and aquatic notes blended with 
cedar and incense 

London | Earthy Musky | *Burberry | A mélange of exotic spices, rich woods and resins

Romance | Musky Fresh | *Ralph Lauren | Timeless and masculine with hints of fresh 
aromatic notes and an earthy base of vetiver and musk 

Sauvage | Fresh Earthy | *Christian Dior | Unique combination of fresh citrus and warm 
vanilla and patchouli  

Spicebomb | Spicy Woody | *Viktor & Rolf - Dry spices blended with leather and tobacco

Supreme Cashmere | Earthy Musky | *Ralph Lauren | The scent of opulent amber and resins

The One | Musky Earthy | *Dolce & Gabbana | Elegant and sensual with notes of amber, 
tobacco and cedar




DESIGNER INSPIRED PERFUME OILS


Unisex 

Black Orchid | Woody Floral | *Tom Ford | Rich and dark spices and woods blended with 
exotic florals

Earl Grey & Cucumber | Herbal Citrus | *Jo Malone | Inspired by traditional Earl Grey tea. 
Notes of bergamot are combined with cucumber

NY Amber | Musky Earthy | *Bond No. 9 | Seductive blend of rich amber and resins

Oud Wood | Green Woody | *Tom Ford | Composition of smoky and exotic woods

Pacific Rock Moss | Herbal Aquatic | *Goldfield & Banks | Fresh sea spray with notes of 
lemon, sage and geranium 

Royal Water | Citrus Herbal | *Creed | Modern take on a traditional Eau de cologne with fresh 
citrus and invigorating herbal notes  

Santal 33 | Woody Earthy | *Le Labo | The smoky scent of Australian sandalwood with a hint 
of leather

Silver Mountain Water | Green Aquatic | *Creed | A burst of green tea and bergamot with a 
soft, crisp musk base

Single Malt | Sweet Powdery | * By Kilian | homage to whiskey with notes of vanilla and oak 
barrels

Spice & Wood | Woody Spicy | *Creed | Dry spices are blended with crisp woods and musk

Tobacco Vanille | Spicy Sweet | *Tom Ford | Grandpa’s pipe tobacco reinvented for the 
modern spirit

Wood Sage & Sea Salt | Herbal Green | *Jo Malone | Complex combination of the sea air, 
sand and stones



